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Bencana alam maupun bencana yang disebabkan tangan manusia tidak 
pernah dapat diprediksi kapan terjadinya. Sedangkan akibatnya cenderung  
bersifat merusak dan memakan banyak korban. Kelompok yang sangat 
rentan terhadap dampak bencana adalah perempuan dan anak-anak. Karena 
itu bencana harus diantisipasi secara dini untuk mencegah jatuhnya banyak 
korban. Salah satu upaya adalah menyiapkan kondisi sosio-psikologis 
masyarakat dalam menghadapi bencana dengan kecerdasan dan 
keterampilan penyelamatan awal menghadapi bencana. Minimnya 
pengetahuan dasar mengakibatkan banyaknya perempuan terlambat bahkan 
gagal melakukan penyelamatan diri maupun keluarganya. Untuk itu 
perempuan harus melek terhadap mitigasi bencana. Dalam hal ini 
diperlukan manajemen bencana bermuatan gender. 
Kata kunci: Perempuan, mitigasi, manajemen bencana dan sosialisasi 
bencana 
 
A. Introduction  
Humans being’s life have already faced disaster since the first 
time they lived such as flood, earthquake, landslide, volcano eruption, 
hurricane, forest conflagaration, endemic disease, etc. these natural 
disasters consistently reminds us how susceptible this word is. In 
Indonesia, disaster has already closed to Indonesian society since 
tsunami happened in Aceh on 2004. This event is followed by others 
events such as earthquake and tsunami in Nias (2005), earthquake in 
Nabire (Papua) on 2005, earthquake in Jogjakarta (Bantul) on 2006, 
earthquake in Padang (2007 and 2009), tsunami in Ciamis 
(Pangandaran) and Mentawai (2010), flood, landslide, volcano 
eruption and other natural disasters like Lapindo mud in Sidoarjo 
(2007) and involving social disaster. 




According to Maplecsoft, a global risk consultant firm from 
United Kingdom, Natural Disaster Risk Index (NDRI), and Indonesia 
is in extreme level. Indonesia is a country with the second-high 
susceptible level in the world after Bangladesh. Indonesia also 
includes as a country with the highest amount of earthquake which 
having power above 4 Richter scale, averagely 400 times per year. 
This is caused by Indonesian archipelago lies on the convergence of 
three continental plate; Indo-Australian plate, Eurasia plate and Pacific 
plate. The interaction of these three plates makes Indonesia as an area 
with high level volcano eruption and repeatedly earthquake (Fitri, 
2012). 
Disaster usually gets women and children as victims. Many 
recent facts show these groups is susceptible to become victims and 
also they are ignored in receiving help and reconstruction after disaster 
(Ariyabandu & Wicjramasinghe, 2004). This is also admitted by 
Indonesian Women Empowering and Children Protection Minister, 
Linda Gumelar and Asian Plan Regional Director, Mark Pierce on the 
celebration World’s Daughter day in Jakarta, October 11th 2013 
(www.tabloidnova.com, 23/10/2013). 
Relating to dangerousness toward disaster, government and 
related parties attempt to fix disaster controlling system to become 
better and better. Starting from mitigation level until recovery and 
reconstruction after disaster happened must be aware about disaster 
mitigation. As it has been explained before, women are easier to get 
impact from disaster. Women also stay on the highest level as victims 
comparing to men as well. It is caused by many factors such as 
physical, social, and cultural hindrance until hindrance in accessing 
serving and helping which are actually women’s right. Therefore, 
disaster mitigation is important to be delivered to all of women just 
like Amin Nuromah said in her SUAP talk show (Voice for Children 
and Women in Unisi Radio, Saturday January 7th 2012) 
B. Women and Girls: Disaster Susceptible Group 
Natural disaster is an event that is hard to be predicted when or 
where it will happen. Not only causes many victims, natural disaster 




also gives bad effect for the environment such as damage, losing job, 
property and other infrastructure. Natural disaster must be anticipated 
to prevent more victims. During natural disaster, women, children, 
old-aged people and physical handicap people become the most 
susceptible groups and become victims. Women and children have the 
weak physic that make them are not able to save themselves just like 
what men do. It is no doubt most of women and children become 
victims in disaster. It also happens to physical handicap person and 
old-aged people who even cannot save themselves during disaster. 
Discussion about disaster sometimes ignores women risk and 
role in managing disaster risk. It has been regretted because many 
researches show the extent role of women in disaster. A study has 
been conducted by The London School of Economics and Political 
Science toward 141 countries which got disaster during 1981-2002. 
The study found women are the most victims in many natural disasters 
that have ever happened. For instance, tsunami Aceh 2004, 55 percent 
until 70 percent died is women. It also happened in some developed 
countries. In hot wave disaster, France on 2003, 70 percent from 
15.000 victims is women and also during Katrina Storm in USA, most 
of victims American-African poor women that happened in the poorest 
country of America (Enarson, 2005). 
Research result from international institute in humanity field 
(OXFAM), launched a data from Aceh, Srilanka, and India that said 
majority victims in tsunami on December 2004 are women. 
Approximately 170.000 women from 183.000 people were died 
because of tsunami (Ariyabandu, 2005). Conflict-caused disaster in 
several areas in Indonesia such as Poso, Ambon, and Aceh during 
DOM and Timor Timur during disintegration, most of victims are also 
women even they got multi dimension suffering. They are forced to 
run away and evacuated with their children, losing their husband, 
becoming single parent, looking for living allowance, getting sexual 
harassment, and so on. A study in Pakistan on 2010 found 85 percent 
flood evacuated people are women and children (www.kompas.com, 
12/11/2013). 




The facts above show that how women always be neglected 
either in facing disaster or in handling and disaster rehabilitation. 
According to leader of BLH Kendal Muryono (www.suaramerdeka. 
com, 11/11/2010) so many elements forget women and children 
importance that until the end of disaster, many women are suffering 
because they have been forgotten including not getting disaster 
handling. Whereas, Agnes Widanti, leader of Women Network and 
Children Protection (JPPA) central java said it is has been regretted 
because actually women are agent of change who can respond 
environmental changing. Sometimes, they tend to be better than man 
(suaramerdeka.com, 11/11/2010). One of the factors is the tendency on 
patriarchy culture that has formed women as a group of people who 
always stand a step behind man. As a result, in handling disaster or 
issues about natural disasters women always left behind so that when 
disaster really happens they become the weakest among the weak 
people. Even though, it needs a more research to explain how far the 
truth factor affects women in getting late saving during disaster. 
Beside physical factors and sudden natural disaster, publics’ 
unreadiness also become main factors in explaining why women 
always become a major victim in natural disaster. Even though 
technology. Even though technology functions as early reminder, 
unreadiness in facing disaster will be vain. In this case, public needs 
intelligence and skill as standard to first saving disaster, especially for 
women because they do not only save themselves but also they have to 
save their children and property. Limited knowledge also causes 
women are late or even fail to save themselves because they always try 
to save property first. In fact, women take role as the first saver in their 
family when disaster suddenly happens.  
Admiited or not, behind of social, economics, and cultural 
susceptibility women proved they are important in handling disaster, 
whether during preventing or during emergency time. Organization 
that is led by women has many benefits in reducing disaster risk. They 
often stay at home and they are almost always in environment around 
disaster, it causes information spreading through women is more 




effective. Therefore, it waits how the information that is delivered 
must be accurate. 
C. Minimizing Women Risk in Disaster 
By knowing the disaster characteristics that may be predicted 
such as tsunami after earthquake, volcano eruption, flood, and so on 
can anticipate and minimize a risk to be a victim. Provide ourselves 
with much information about disaster (kind and characteristics of 
disaster). Dominating self-saving skill and understanding how to do elf 
saving to people around us is helpful for government and reducing risk 
disaster and becoming ourselves as disaster anticipated citizens. 
Because of unreadiness in facing disaster, many people become 
victims and losing property. Another effect that is really real is 
disturbing economics, arising new social problem, and so on. Losing 
economics source for society and disturbing social and cultural 
structure causes other complex problems later.  
Based on the explanation above, disaster education and 
socialization is the main thing to build a strong management for 
disaster risk. Women and children as susceptible group in disaster 
handling must be the main priority. Based on data gathered by 
Corporate Affairs Director Intel Indonesia (Kompas, 11/10/2013), 
women and often help their family such as looking for clean water and 
cooking that makes they have no choice to study with the volunteers in 
evacuation camps or tents. It can be seen most of women and children 
are discriminated especially during disaster. In fact, women and 
children do not become main priority yet in disaster management. It is 
not only about women’s and children’s needs, but also their 
distribution.  
Actually, disaster education and socialization for women is easy 
enough and has some alternative facilities which are not only potential 
but also creative. Women have bigger amount than men can be 
facilities an effective disaster education and socialization for them, for 
example: dasawisma, PKK, pengajian, and neighborhood lottery. In 
order to realize it, there must be motivation and government involving 




or other party that has competent skill in this problem. Even though it 
is not an easy thing, women should have enough understanding about 
their risk in disaster because great potential of disaster in our country. 
Women must be motivated to look for themselves information about 
disaster as well.  
Disaster education and socialization can be synergized through 
many activities such as economics activities. The existence of 
information technology such as internet can help disaster education 
and socialization for women. Increasing total of women in using and 
accessing internet is hoped to help them about disaster independently. 
The tendencies of women in sharing information through blog and 
social networking also give a significant development. Through short 
notes in blog or social networking and citizen journalism, women can 
motivate, socialize and educate themselves, their family, even to the 
public and society to be ready in facing disaster. 
D. Disaster Management Based on Gender 
How should women act in facing disaster? This question always 
appears in our mind whenever we see the fact that so many women 
become victims in every disaster. It become worse by news from mass 
media about women’s and children’s suffering in facing disaster and 
how important their role in emergency time and disaster mitigation. 
Does it represent their traditional gender or even it is out of limit? 
The question above can be explained by Elaine Enarson and 
Chakrabaty (2009) in his book entitled Women, Gender and Disaster, 
why women has high risk in disaster. Women are easier to be 
susceptible toward disaster through social role they have built. Women 
have little access in resources such as social network and its impact, 
transportation, information, skill, natural resources and economics 
control, individual mobility, home and job guarantee, freedom of 
violence, and hold control and decision. All of these things are 
important in readiness for disaster, mitigation, and rehabilitation after 
disaster. Women also become gender victims related to their job. 
Women are regarded to have charge in doing domestics stuff such as 
managing children, managing parents and other family members who 




have physical handicap. They do not have access to evacuate after 
disaster. Otherwise, men often move on from one to another place and 
leave the house. Even, women often represent one of other citizens 
who do not have job after disaster.  
Failure in knowing that women have double burden as 
productive employees and continuing descendant can cause the lower 
women’s role in society especially in successful of disaster mitigation. 
Even though women have proved their existence is really needed when 
giving statement toward disaster. Some women are ready to work for 
getting money for family after disaster. Losing job makes men must go 
outside to look for a job while women are staying at home and care of 
children, for example after earthquake 2009, many creative economics 
arise from women in continuing their lives and their family live.  They 
expand local or traditional skill become home industry while looking 
for fund helping from government or public helping institute (LSM) 
who interested in them. 
Before Bulvinic et al., (1999) says how women’s role in other 
countries such as Guatemala and Honduras during Mitch storm 
happened in 1988. Women involved actively in building their house, 
gigging a well and channel, saving water supply and building a shelter. 
Even though they must against men’s desire, in fact, women are able 
to have main role just like men do. It also happened after earthquake in 
Mexico (1985), Maquiladoras organized themselves into “September 
19th garment workers alliance” that is admitted by Mexico government 
and they proved that they were able to have a bundle of effective role 
in recovering job for women (Enarson & Morrow, 1998). 
The facts above explain how women have ability in motivate 
other women during emergency time. They can form a group and 
become social actors who work to fulfill publics’ needs. Organizing 
citizens like this is important in readiness to face disaster mitigation. 
Thus, women must be given a chance to expand new skill in 
organizing natural resources and agriculture in appropriate 
environment, then it can be transferred into job opening. 




Unique chance to change precious gender traditional role during 
disaster will be vain if women do not try to take advantages in this 
situation or if decision taker neglects it. Organization that has been 
made by women in citizen and national level is very important if it 
concerns to recovery toward women’s needs and all of things related 
to them. 
E. Disaster Management: Why Women? 
There are several reasons why women get special attention in 
disaster management. Just like has been explained before, women 
have main role as the first person in saving themselves and their 
family. Women’s role in helping reducing higher disaster risk. There 
are some reasons why we need to see disaster from gender perspective 
based on gender analysis. Ariyabandu in Sex, Gender, and Gender 
Realtions in Disaster (in Enarson & Chakrabhorty, 2009) says some 
reasons why it needs special planning in disaster management gender 
perspective based as follows:  
1. Women and men are a group of people who have different life 
experiences, skills, roles, and responsibility related to their gender 
identity. This is a key to understand differences of disaster impact, 
response and recovery based on gender. During further observation 
on social class, race, ethnics and age group, it can be seen women 
are more vulnerable than men in the same group before and after 
disaster. 
2. In daily normal situation, women often do not involve in leadership 
and taking decision. They much more involve in domestics 
business and care of children and family. So that, their social acts 
and loyalty of norm make them do not accustom to take saving acts 
when disaster comes because they use to wait until decision is made 
for them. This happens continuously until recovery time after 
disaster.  
3. The lower women involving in skill, knowledge and capability 
during disaster handling causes women become the most victims. 
For example, Tsunami in Asia (Aceh, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh) 
2004, earthquake in Kashmir and Katrina storm in New Orleans 




blocks the recovery process. One of the factors is women try to 
bring their children and help old-aged people, so that obstruct them 
to save themselves. Especially in Srilanka and Bangladesh, there is 
a prohibition for women to swim and climb the tree because it is 
not appropriate with their gender identity as women. 
Furthermore, Enarson, et al. (1009) adds several thoughts why it 
needs disaster management based on gender: 
1. There is a tight view that as consequence of disaster lead to a focus 
that is physical condition only and neglect social condition and 
attention toward gender. Women will have unbalance influence 
because of natural disaster except if disaster social workers and 
government admit a vulnerable status for women and an attempt to 
give appropriate help to react toward this condition.  
2. Most of giving helps attempt means to all of citizens who get 
disaster. When they determine to resource distribution structure 
which reflects citizen’s patriarchy system, women left behind in 
accessing the helping resources. 
3. The imbalance between disaster awareness and long-term building 
plan means disaster readiness is sacrificed in front of disaster 
awareness effort. American women realize the best way to reduce 
negative impact by preparing ways to overcome negative impact. 
Women have strong advocate role in measuring the public’s 
readiness, because they understand what disaster that threat their 
daily life.  
4. The attorney impresses some needs to bring a gender perspective 
toward disaster study is research and data analysis that separate 
gender, trial project during reconstruction level, a dialogue is 
opened for public, among public, national government and building 
women capacity before, during and after disaster.   
5. At last, the absence of institution of capacity in gender analysis can 
be seen in helping effort that does not involve gender perspective in 
its rule and procedure. One more time, it means that women’s 
certain needs, attention and their potency to contribute something is 
missed during disaster awareness level, response and 




reconstruction. A gender approach toward natural disaster study 
and its consequence.   
6. It needs an effective expanding process that covers both of them, 
needs and women potential contribution just like men. The 
readiness in facing disaster based on public and response plan 
involving women physically, socially and economically into a 
prediction will be helpful in reducing women susceptibility to 
disaster generally. A continued-walking plan will indicate women 
ability and involve an effort in giving help will change gender 
belief about women’s gender approach is very important in fulfill 
this goal.  
Based on explanation above it can be understood that how 
important to make a controlling plan and disaster recovery based on 
gender. It is caused by several reasons that habe been presented by 
Ariyabandu and Wickramasinghe (2004) as follows: 
1. Women and men have different susceptibility toward disaster 
because of social and economical factors.  
2. In gender relation, women has more susceptible role than men in 
the same group whether they are in social class, race or ethnics.  
3. The different disaster impact toward women and men if it is seen 
from saving context, death, traumatic, and recovering.  
4. Importance and priority toward men and women while disaster is 
happening is different in biology, social and cultural ways.  
5. Gender based on preconception: women are often regarded as 
weak, passive and need to be saved group so they are not involved 
in arranging disaster planning management. In fact, in different-
aged group, women are more active and they are able to play role in 
motivating people during emergency time awareness or recovery.  
6. Gender based on identity; men are stronger than women and have 
ability to save themselves so they do not need to be helped, while 
women are susceptible group and they do not have ability to save 
themselves just like men do. 
7. Based on identity also, women and men are regarded different in 
capacity and ability, role and responsibility according to different 
job distribution. 




In other occasions it is mentioned that there is a relationship 
between gender and disaster danger. Disaster is unfinished problems, 
yet gender and development pattern play an important role to disaster 
risks. As Valdes (Elaine, et.al, 2009) says disaster often “gender blind” 
if it is compared to political, economical, social and development 
problems in taking a decision. Gender dimension does not choose but 
it tends to be central dimension to all of human’s effort in expanding 
the life existence and the ways of saving life in this planet. Men and 
women have similar chance to overcome risks and to continue a 
struggle for humans’ life. Thus it needs to involve the similarity and 
gender justice in disaster measuring and overcoming. By involving 
women in management leadership and taking decision will introduce 
women to their position and the importance of their role in community 
or public. 
F. Conclusion  
Disaster risks reduction besides has good effect for humans’ life 
generally, it also gives a great advantages for women. While disaster 
happens, women become the main victims who get much burden than 
men. In normal situation, women have role in maintaining food 
stability at home, even during disaster women still have to do that 
duty. It happens because women have more remainder in 
understanding family needs. By disaster risks reduction program in 
several area, it will increase women’s life level. By reducing risk, 
women’s burden will also be reduced. 
Unreadiness in facing disaster often causes many victims and 
property in large amount. While its rehabilitation needs a long time 
that is not easy and cheap. In this context, disaster education and 
socialization is the main foundation for effort to build a strong disaster 
risks management. Women and children as most-high-risk disaster 
victims public must be lead priority. Involving women actively in 
disaster socialization and education can be accelerator in creating 
disaster awareness public. Strategic women role enable them to plait 
socialization and education chain that is ready to be accessed by public 
component. 




Disaster Risks Reduction (DRR) model and how its work can be 
fund easily in many developed country. The government just needs to 
adopt the appropriate model from disaster vulnerable countries and 
complete this activity based on tradition and citizen’s beliefs that 
sometimes tend to harm the condition during disaster happened. 
Without neglecting activists awareness about gender equality, 
mitigation process and evacuation procedure during emergency 
awareness do not endanger other groups (women and children). 
Behind the social, economic and cultural vulnerable, women is 
proved have effective role in controlling disaster in preventing time or 
emergency awareness time. This organizing is led by women have 
many advantages to reducing disaster risks. they often stay at home 
and almost their time spend in disaster area that makes information 
distributing through women is more effective, so it is only about how 
this delivery of information must be accurate.  
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